Job Description: ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNER
The Architectural Team, based in Chelsea, Mass., and nationally known for architectural design excellence and
commitment to collaborative client relationships, is seeking an Architect | Designer.
Candidates must have 8+ years of strong conceptual and graphic presentation skills to work directly with firm
principals on a variety of projects including urban design, mixed use and master-planning. Relevant experience
will include planning, designing, and entitlement processes associated with multifamily residential, historic
preservation, hospitality, and student housing program types.
This role will focus on front end design visioning, programming, site and building organization, but also be
expected to contribute design advice and oversight throughout subsequent phases of projects. This may take
the form in the development of details that support the building concept as well as the selection of materials,
working in collaboration with project teams.
Successful candidate will be a creative, self-starter and team player, ready to generate, share, discuss and
explore design ideas as well as being receptive to design direction from others. Candidates will be evaluated on
the basis of their strong design portfolio, as well as verbal and graphic communication skills, and a verifiable
history of teamwork and interpersonal skills. An upbeat, enthusiastic, and positive attitude is essential.
Requirements:
+ Bachelors or Masters Degree in Architecture
+ Registration preferred but not required
+ Solid knowledge of AutoCAD, Revit, and Sketch Up
+ LEED accreditation is preferable
For over 45 years, The Architectural Team has been driven by a commitment to exceptional design and an
unyielding focus on achieving client objectives. While our work has been honored with many awards, we are
most proud of our clients' successes and our many long-standing relationships. Our ability to understand and
draw inspiration from our clients’ goals has resulted in a national reputation as a design leader and a distinctive
portfolio of insightful yet pragmatic design solutions that reflect our deep respect for site, context and
environmental sustainability.
If you are a passionate contributor, and have the desire to work with an extraordinary team of design
professionals, we’d like to hear from you. Please send letter of interest and resume, along with relevant work
samples to: hr@architecturalteam.com. Visit www.architecturalteam.com for more information.
Contact Information:
hr@architecturalteam.com.

